A review of underyraduate and graduate programs is presented to identify some of the similaities and dffirences in family science depaftments, especially in terms of strucfiue, emphases, and adnission citeia. In addition, the information provides a contpaisort for sfirdents, both in terms of departments and available opfions, as well as sonrc of the isnrcs facing students h making a decision of where to attend school. This analysis is not an attempt to make a comparison in terms of quality, but onty in terms of stntctural and entrance citeia.
INTRODUCTION
The selection of a higher education program is a critical decision that may have lifelong career consequences. Many times, however, the choice of a specific college or university is not a rational, systematic decision. Students often do not have tle information needed to determine how a particular program can best meet his/her professional goals. In addition, professors often do not have readily accessible information about programs to compare requirements, emphases, or department size. At times, such information also can help identiff similarities and differences across programs. The purpose of this paper is to delineate the range of undergraduate and graduate programs available to students interested in a career in family science. UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS It is a difFrcult task to organize and summarize the complexities of current family science prograns at various colleges and universities. This presentation is not an attempt 1s lank programs (cf. Burr, Schvaneveld! Roleder, & Marshalt 1987) or evaluate their effectiveness. Instead" this information should be used as background material for beginning the search for a program that meets a student's particular needs; the consumer must ultimatelymake the final decision about the most appropriate prog'a-. A primary consideration is "progrern fit." Some time should be spent in deciding upon ttre areas of emphasis to be pursued. Then this information can be used in fitting a program fe individual interests.
Often students make choices about progr""'s and univcrsities based on criteria not related to 'fit,n which also may be quite valid, such as cost of tuition, where parents and friends went to school and proximity to work sgtring and/or family. In addition, choices il's s66erirnes based oa lsligious and regional preference. A systematic comparison of programs can be very useful in hetping a person decide :rmong schools even given the constrainls of these more prigrnatic and personal preference criteria.
The data collected fq1 this synopsis pertain 16 gl rrnivslsities in the United States and Canada that indicated a prog:""', option, or multiple course li"ti"g in the area of Family Scignce. This information was obtained from the 1985 microhche catalogue lysteP available in most univenity [braries. The schools with undergraduate programs listed on Table 1 were not contacted in person nor was the accuracy of the infbrmation verified-Therefore, a limi14i6a qf this project is that some errors nay exist, and the programs may have changed since 1985.
The veryname of the department is often a prinary concern in choosing a progrrm. As indicated in Table l " there are a wide variety of names under which family science P{ograTs are found. Most of then historically tended to be home economics progrirms" Many departments have retained that designation in the department label. the home economics label as a departmenf nams, however, appe:us tobe fading gradually. Those lglaining the home econotttics narng [gqd to be departments with-a more general appl-oac-h fogusing on such areas as nutrition, home management, -6 dqthing and te:ciles in addition to family science. In such units, the family area typically is not the primary focus. Those departments with "developmentn in their-name slim to have more of a theo-retical emphasis on the life cycle, le" indviaual and/or family development aggss the lifespan. Those rrqing the term "ecolog/ usually adhere to a philosophical/theoretical orientation that views the family and -it's surrounding community as an integrated and complex part of the human experience. Those programi using the term 'consnmer'tend to have a specific emphasis on consu-er economi& and family matrag€ment; both of these areas focus on the financial aspects of family life, with q*ti"ulg emphasis on how families make decisions about housing investments, and daily living.
Many family programs were initiated after World War II in response to the growing aw:reness of the psychosocial needs of families. Often these programs were labelled ]cm{ -aeyetopment and family relations." This descriptor indicated a merge of those individuals who studied children and those who studiedlamilies. The child development faculty within such departments were primarily concerned with teacher education and preparation of students for further tsaining in child psychology or co "'seling. These progr2ms were very popular when women had only a few "acceptable" majors from which 1,11 137,49,L2,5, 6,70,76,95,72 \110,7r,U5 & Fam Relations 3031, 41, 45, 43, 46, 49 37, 74, 4196, 1, 70, 100, 5, 6, 9, 76, 112"49, 110, Southern ,7,5,6,4,76, 69,L1237,49, 58,56,115 Texas Women's Univ. Child Dev & Fam Living 11J0,4 71,56,69,7,4, 70,5,6,7637,49 Univ. of Ablerta Family Studies LLL,137,5,6, 76,10497,95 112,61,55,56 November. 198{l Family Science Rerdew 303L, n, 46, 49, 63, 33, 57, 8 4, 5, 6, 76, L0, 1g 1L, 9, 1, 43, i0, Lt1Lr5, L18, n, 7t34, 90, 87, L17, 85, 96 ,58,59,40 t,t228337,70, NA u,4821,74,165, 436,7\L1,y2,69" 5,6,15,93,95,20, e232A Univ. of Nonh ( Greensboro 50, 115, 59, 7, 1129, 7, 43, 5, 6, 76, 272 1,53 tL7,1,43,70, 37,1243 ,76,85, 57,96,74,70,60, 6144,41,1L5, 63,56,2150 to choose such as, home economics, nursing, or teaching. Child development programs grew rapidly in the 1960s during the Federal Government's war on poverty when financial support increased for early childhood programs such as Headstart. Teachers of young children desperately rvere needed, and these types of departments met an urgent need.
Likervise, in the 1960s, the "Family Relations" component of such programs began to grow. Students in these options were trained to work in social service agencies that dealt with families. Each state began to strengthen and fund departments of social services. These professionals 'vvere not rcqdred to have socid work degrees, and the family relations orientation proved particularly useful. Additionally, proglams in family relations provided the background needed for graduate work in counseling, therapy, or social rvork. Table l -have the title Family Studies or Family Science. Some of these changes reflect a recent movement to broaden the concept of family relations to inciude the study of the family as a primary discipline, like psychology or economics. As this trend toward a disciplinary focus continues, it is anticipated that more departments will begin to acknowledge "Famiiy Science" as a unique and different field. The names, family studies and famiiy ielations, are being viewed increasingly as too restrictive and narrow to describe the emerging concept encompassing the study of families. The name of a department rvill typically reflect its view of the field. For some, a more restrictive view will characterize the study of families as an area of psycholory or sociology; others may see the study of families as secondary to more pressing social issues like alcoholism, teen pregnancy, or issues of social welfare. A broader view is that families are central to the understanding of current issues and that the special nature of families is unique and different from the study of social grouping typically studied in sociology or other social science programs (Burr, Herrin, Day, Beutler, & Leigb, 1988) .
Several of the programs listed in
The general philosophy of a program as reflected by the nams often will determine what types of courses are offered, the nature of the training received, and ultimately the types of jobs students obtain upon graduation. The ultimate definition of "who one is" professionally, to some extent, depends on the definition and label given in the program department. For example, when people revierv a resume, they look for labels that help them identify a person as a Sociologist, Counselor, Home Economist, or Family Scientist. Such labels carry with them a clear set of professional expectations. If the label sounds vague or has traditional connotations, it may be confusing to future employers.
Currently, about 28 percent (l= 18) of the programs listed have a title that includes the rvord "studies" in connection rvith family. Fewer departments (8 to 10 percent) have the word "development" in their name. The rest of the programs have a variefy of names including home economics, family science/relations, education, family life, and human ecology.
Neariy one-half (e=37) of the programs listed have an option that specifies some form of family studies, family science, or development as indicated in Table 1 . This is very useful, especially if the option can be listed on the transcript. Other program options appear very few times in the program descriptions. When selecting a family science program, some students may be concerned that a formal option be specified in the department. This also could inform future employers more clearly of the nature of the student's preparation. Options and emphases also can be specified on the resume. Additionally, if no option is specified, it is possible that the program will be less intensive and comprehensive as compared to programs having an official "family" option. l i November, 1988 Farnily Science Review JZJ Some family options appear to be more descriptive than others. For example, options like family medicine, pre-famiiy therapy, gerontology, child care services, and family law clearly are visible to future employers and convey to graduate programs the specific undergraduate emphases.
Typically a relatively good measure of the strength of a program is the depth of its faculty. Sometimes a less developed program may have ouly one or two famiiy science professors who teach the bulk of the family courses. Although they may be excellent teachers, greater diversiry is offered by a variety of professors who have graduated from different nationaily known family programs. The result may be that these different professors will bring a diversity of views and experiences that should enrich the undergraduate educational experience. There also is some concern at times with programs where the department has hired its own students. These "inbred" programs may have a tendency to be narrower in depth and experieuce.
The student consumer has the right and responsibility to thoroughly analyze and evaluate programs. The student spends thousands of dollars in this process. In addition, the quality and depth of a program often may be the difference between getting a good jotr and great job. Therefore, it is important for students to ask prospective departments to provide them with some idea of the placement records of their alumni" Students should determine where alumni have gotten jobs, how much their starting salaries were, and how long it took them to get jobs.
The opposite of this consumer wise approach is the case of a student who wanders into a program and makes the decision based only on irrational factors. In some cases, the student may simply decide not to make an active decision but let some circumstances make the decision for them. Thus, students may choose the easy, comfortable way around a decision rather than being a responsible consumer. For those who seek an informed decision, it is hoped this information will facilitate their task.
GRADUATE EDUCATION IN FAMILY SCIENCE
As with undergraduate education, it also is difficult to summarize all of the important issues and components that are part of graduate training in any discipline. In addition, it is very difficult to equitably compare ail elements in graduate programs and make a general evaluation of quality. Even when such evaluations are made, that would not eliminate some difficulty in deciding where to attend graduate school. Agarn" similar to undergraduate education, students choose programs for a variety of reasons and have different criteria or goals that may mesh with some programs better than others. Rather than attempting to identify particular qualify or ranking of programs, we were interested in presenting what we saw as some of the diverse and similar features across progtams so that readers may get an idea of what exists in the field" We also wanted to include some of the major issues graduate students face during their graduate study.
In order to identify some of the basic elements and requirements of graduate programs, a suryey rvas undertaken of graduate programs in family science and human development known to be available in the U.S. and Canadar (Love, 1982) . This survey covered (a) names of the department. and the-college housing the program, (b) some information about numbers of graduate facultf and areas represented, (c) entrance and graduation requirements, and (d) what students generally did after graduation. This survey rvas by no means a complete examination of all aspects of a program, nor as aforementioned, rvas it an attempt to evaluate quality of graduate flainiag. {)
The study began with a telephone survey of 34 programs to obtain some basic information abouteach program. This information was used to develop descriptive tables, which then were ret:urned to each department-for-corrections, additions, or ;h;;g;r.
Outlines of these tables also were sent to a faculfy member in each of the remalning programs rvhich rvere not contacted by telephone, with. ? rgqugsl to provide the sameinfortation. Oniy about 26Vo of those who were mailed blank tables returned the information. Thus. only about 63% ofthe programs are included in thls 9grvey. Th9 available information, horvLver, still allows a meaningful examination of similarities and diversities across graduate family programs.
Summary information regarding departments and faculty members is presented in Table 2 . Infoimation is preserited about (a) department and-college names, (p) wlether pt.a.ts existed for changing departmental name, (c) the-numr'er of graduate faculty, (d) ihe basic ur"u. ,"pr"."i.rtja inine department, and (e) the major professional affiliations of faculfy members in the department. As can be seen from the table, the department and college names vary greitly across programs. -.The.most.common name for a a.f*t*"it is Human Deielopment and Famlly Studies, although several already have *oain"a their names to Family Science. There were no more than two of any combination, especially with regird to the family names (e.g., family. studies or family environment). i'he mbst co-.non college name was Home Economics, althoughl1Vo o[ those surveyed suggested there rvas at least some discussion of name change Plesently occurring. In additioln, trvo colleges (BYU and Purdue) include some form of family science in the college name'
As indicated by the names, most of the departments emphasized family (9lV-o) and human developmeni (86%) research. Approximately 63% also _included family therapy in the program, whereas just uncier half. (a7V) iucluded, early childhood education and family^life-education p.og.anl.. Over one-halt (53Vo). also.included a gerontology emphasis. In addition, nea-rly one-third had an emphasis in adolescence (30Vo), and one in five emphasized liamily' economics and managemet (2lVo) or developmental psychology (1f4. For thoie departments that were larger (17 or more members, about iem1, a,:i"iity in emphasis is -easier, although the largest department (Pennsylv-ania Statj aia not have the greatest number of areas represented. Approximately 44Vo of the piograms had betrveJn l0 -15 graduate faculty, with another 30Vohavingbetween one and'nin"e graduate faculty. Thus, considerable variation exists in the number of facultv and areaJrepresentecl, aithough most programs included both basic family and human development research.
As might be expected from the selection of programs, NCFR is the most common professionai affiliation (91%). It is clear, horvever, that many other professional brganizations also are important across departments. In_particular, NAEYC (63%), tie 6On), AAMFr 63%), and SRCD (53Vo) are significantly represented by these faculty. In addition, efiee (+Zn\ andASA (40%) also have substantial representation in these programs" These affiliations signify for students the more important orientation by faculty, aid organizations to considei as they enter into their professiqnal 112ining and affiliations in graduate school.
Information regarding entrance and graduation requirements in the same graduate programs is summaiized in table 3. As can be seen from this table, the grade point iu.ioge (GPA) requirements for a master's degree ranged frgm 2.5 to 3.3, and the graduite'record exim (GRE) requirement ranged from.80O to D00 for two sections or I"SOO fot three sections. Adclitional criteria for admission include the rype of undergracluate rvork, the "pool" of GRE scores, letters of refererrce, students professional backgiound, objectives foi study, and statement of purpose. GPA for requirements lor doctoral programs ranged from 3.0 to 3.5 with a GRE requirement ranging from 800 to 1200 for two sections or 1500 for three sections. Letters of recommendation, previous rvork experienco, research experience, interviews, autobiographical statements, and writing samples also are considered in reviewing students' credentials lor admission to doctoral programs.
Percent of full-time and financiaily supported students by respective departments varied from 5Va full-time and supporte d to I00Vo full-time and supported. Of the fortythree graduate programs in family science surveyed, 3l of those offered a non-thesis option for master's degree students. Several of these non-thesis options are provided for those interested in a marriage and family therapy degree.
Hours required for graduation varied from 30-60 semester hours and 40-45 quarter hours for the master's degree. For a doctoral degree, the required hours required for graduation ranged from72-90 semester hours and 88-135 quarter hours. A few programs did not stipulate academic hours required but instead used a criterion such as "three years of full-time study"" A minor was required in five of the 27 doctoral programs surveyed. Other programs required what they called a supportive field, a collateral area (hours outside the department), a supportive discipline, or specialization. Some had no such requirement.
Career plans and goals of students graduating from these selected family studies programs included: (a) college teaching and research; (b) individual, marital, and family therapy; (c) administration of agencies serving families and children; (d) further education in Ph.D. programs; (e) community college teaching; (f) childcare administration and teaching; (g) the cooperative extension service; (h) business and industry consultants; (i) governmental agencies; (i) public policy; (k) early childhood education consulting and teaching; (l) public school administrators and educators; and (m) gerontology programing.
For students considering a graduate degree in family science, Tables 2 and 3 provide an overvierv of requirements and career opportunities in this field of study. Important variables other than entrance and graduation requirements also need to be carefully considered when selecting a graduate program. Some of these include:
(1) What is the extent of schoiarly activity and research productiviry exhibited by the faculty? Is there a demonstrated opportunity for students to work rvith their faculty in grant writing and co-authoring professional publications?
(2) Is the teaching and research focus of the faculry compatible with the student's educational needs and personal interests?
(3) What is the academic and interpersonal environment of the graduate program you are exploring? Is the overall atmosphere relaxing, professional, challenging, futuristic, tense, interpersonally distended, hurried, pressured? How closely do students rvork rvith your professors? Is the professional demand for scholarly publications so great that it negatively affects the quality of the student-teacher relationship? (4) How much individual flexibility is there in designing the graduate program?
What are the residency requirements? What is the qualiry of the progrem for part-time students?
(5) What is the total financial support available? Are there assistantship monies available and is support provided throughout the graduate program sufficient? Does financiai support include a tuition waiver? Is university graduate housing availabie to adult single and/or married students? Are there hidden costs such as participation in professional organizations and dues, attendance at professional meetings, computer use, etc?
Finally, whatever graduate program students choose and in whatever "niche" they may find themselves, it is important that students understand that graduate school requires much commitment, time, and hard work. For students with families, they may hnd it difficult to balance home, family, and work demands during this time of their life and often find that their personal and family relationships change when they attend graduate school. Yet many students also find much personal and professional fulfillment rvhen thev have performed well and completed their graduate program. Completion of graduate school in family science opens up a whole new world of professional and personal involvements which can provide much career satisfaction.
As previously indicated, however, the choices often are not easy or clear. The qualiry of a program sometimes is difficult to determine for students, and the choice of the program that best fits their needs and goals also'is not obvious. These issues are not directly related to program size or requirements, and some effort may need to be expended to determine tire most appropriate program. There are many similarities and manv distinctions across programs, some of which can be gleaned from our survey and others that students rvill necd to cletermine for themselves.
